
RATES OF ADVERTISING•
four lines or less constitute half a square. Ten lines

or more than four, constitute a square.
Half sq., one $0 30 One eq., one day.— $0 60

oneweek.... 120" time week—. 200
" one month.. 3 00 " ode month.. 6 (4)
" three months SOO " three months 10 00
4c ikix ..the,. SOO 64 Mix months.. 10.00
" oneyear._ 00 " one year 200,1

Kr-Business notices inserted in the LocieL COLUMN,
or before marriages and deaths, TEN CENTS TEN LINE for
each insertion. To merchants and others advertising
by the year, liberal terms will be offered.

I.U" The number of insertions mustbe designated on
the advertisement.
iii Marriages and Deaths willbe insertedat the same

rates as regular advertiseMents.

illisitUancons.
TENSIONS, BOUNTIES,BACK PAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.
STEWART, STEVENS, CLARK& CO.,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Lam, and &aiciiara

far all kinds of Military Claims,
450 PENNbYLVANIA AVENUE,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Tale arm, having a thorough knowledge of the Pen-

ition Balinese, and being-familiar with the practice in
all the Departments of Government, 'balersthat they
can afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
ether Claimanbkfoi the,proMpt mid alccessful accom-
plishment ofbusiness entrusted to them, than anyother
firm in WashingtOn. They desire to secure such an
amonnt of this bushiest Mt will enable them to execute ,
the business for each claimant very cheaply, and on the
basis oftheir pay mutinous seen their success in arch
case. For this purpose they will secure the services of
Law Firms in Such prominent locality throughout the
States where such business may be had, furnish such
with all the necessary blank forme of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars'for distribution in their vicinity, with asso-
ciates names inserted, and-upon the dueexecution of
the papers and transmission of the same to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.
Er Their charges willbe tea dollarsfor officers and

jive dollarsfor privates, for each Pension or Bounty and
Back Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of
Claimsfor Military Supplies or Claimsfor

Soldiers enlisted since the let of March, 1861,in
any kind ofservice, Military or Naval, who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years or during the war„
should it sooner close, will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
Widows ofsoldiers who die or are killed, are entitled to-
Pensions, and the 3100 Bounty. .If there be no widow,
then the minor children_ And if no minor children,
then the Dither, mother, sisters or lbrothers are

an above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.
JOSEPH B. STEWART,
NESTOR L. STEVENS,
NNW &RD CLARE,

. _ OSCAR A.,STEVENS,
WILLIS B. GAYLORD.

Wasinuarow, D 0., 1862.
Er Apply at our office, or to our Associate at
fieniganues,Pa.--JOHN A.BIGILBR, Attorney and

eognsellisr_
.

- -

PITTSBURG, PA.-ARTIIMIS 4 RIDDELL, Attor-
koye-at-Law.

Porrovn.LE, PA.—WM. R. SMITH,. Attorney and
Counsellor.

PRIL%.IIBLPHIA., G. MINNICHILD, 4&Alwood
street, Wit. Al. BbIITH, Attorney and Counsellor.

NVASFUNGTON, PA.—BOYD inumicaryx, Attorney
and Counsellor.

jy3l-414

lAO,KBON 00.78
SHOE STORE ,

No. gam mAnxirt. STRBAT,
HARRIBBITIig, PA.,

Wherethey ntend to devote their entire time 10tam
losonfactureof

BOOTS AND SHOES
allkinds and varieties, in the neatest and most fun.:

onable styles, and at eatiafactory prices.
Theirstock, will consist, in part, of Genetenten's jive

Calf and Patent Leather Boots and Shoes, inteststyles;
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and otherwShoes in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORKwlllbeparticularlyattendedto,
and inall cases will satisfaction *warranted. Lasts
yitteerny by one of the beet makers in the country. ,

The long practical experience oftheundersigned, and
their thorough-knowledge of the haziness will, they
trust, be saNcieut guarantee to the public that they
will do them justice, and furnish them an article tha
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dura.
&City. Ljan9J JACKSON & 00.

ATURINGER'SPATENT BEEF TEA,
AIL a aolui, concentrated extract of

BEEF AND "VEGETABLES.
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

oleos soup. Highly approved bya number. of evainati
Neysiciass.

Thisadmirable article condensed into acompact form,
all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
bulk of meat and vegetables. The readiness with which
it dissolves into a rich andpalatable Soup, which would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method,-is an advantage in many situations of Wettoo
obvious to need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluable for the
sick; while for those in health, it is a perfortanbatitute
for fresh meat and vegetables. It will keep good inany
climate.
Itis peculiarly well adapted FOR TRAIMAINItS, by

land or sea, who canthus avoid those accidentaldepriva
tions of a comfortablemeal, to which they are so liable.

POE INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus
be satisfied in a moment.

FOR SPORTSMEN and EXOURSIONISTS. to whom,
both its compactness and easy preparation will recom-
mendit. For sale by

aep24-tf WM. DOCK. Ja., & Co

CHARTER OAK

FAMILY FLOUR!
UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE U. STATES!

AND SIIPNBIOD TO ANY

35° MO- 410 14k7 331
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT IS KAM Olt

CHOICE I,nBBOIJEI WHITE WHEAT.
1117-Delivered anyplace in the cityfree ofcharge.

Terms cash an deNcery.
M3O WM. DOCK, la., Sc. CO.

LJOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
L.;A very convenient Writing Beek; also, Portfolios,
lientoranAum Beaks, Portmonnaies, &e., at

SOKERVER,S BOOKSTORE

CHEESE 11-100 Boxes Prime Cheese
op colidgameat) for Nolo ;A boo thou morkot rote,

Ole WM. DOCK, Tx., & CO

KrOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
VI and entertaining articks—cheap—at

SCHEIFPXII2B BOOKSTORM.

WANTED.—A GOOD CnOK at the
BOXGARDNICS, HOTEL. Apply Immedist

ET WINE 111—Weare closing oataCia:•?T 817Praios LOT at lead than cost!
jyg WM. DOCK Jim 00

FORME POTATOES !-A LA.ROE LOT
just received andfor sale low.

oct24-dtf WM. DOCK, Jan& CO.

MINCIIEtT4T'—Very superior, e.ifoetyw.voKjr. l .

CONDENSED RILIC—Just received
sad for sale by WM. DOCK jr., & 00.

pifERMETICALLY SEALED
_II_ Peaches, Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, Orton',Weed.Oysters, for sale by WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

SMOKED —A very choice
article, justreceived and for sale by

WM. DOCK, jr.,& CO.

IENCHIIIJSTARD, ENGLISH and
Domestic Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) Su-

prior glad Oil, Ketchup, Sauces and condiments of
every description, for saeby

my2s WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

T AKTI TROUT.! I—A small invoice of
_LA LANE TROUT, (Mackinaw,) trimmed, and the
quality "A N0.1," just received and for sale very low
by WM. DOOR., Ja., & CO

WAR! WAR! —BRADY, No. 62
Market street, below Third*had received a large

assortment of Swamis, Basins and MALTS, Which h
will eell very low. alao-dtf

QELF SEALING FRUIT JARSI-
I I Beet and Cheapest in the markets! 0111 and
esemine them.

kal WM. DOCK, Ix., & CO.

FOE RENT-=Two desirable OFFICE
ROOMS, second story front of Wyetwo Building

corner of Market Square and Market street. Applyal
Ms office eep2Sdsf

MACKERELIII
MACKEREL, Nos. I, 2 and 3, In all Med packages

tew, awl sack package warranted. Just received, andor cute low by WM. DOCK, TB., & CO•

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMOUN) MD.

_
This pleasant and eommodionl Hotel has been tho

roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-Westcornerof Howard and Franklin
streets, a few doorswest of the NorthernCentral Rail-
way Depot. livery attention paid to the comfortof hie
meta. Q. LDISENRINO, Proprietor,

(Lateof Saline(trove. Pa.)

THE O. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG.
fry- Particular attention paid toprinting, ruling and

binding ofRailroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Poli-
cies, Checks, Bill-Heads, /cc.

Wedding, Visiting and Business (lards printed at very
low prices and in the best style. lanai

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

BILIMUFACTIIIII
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

01 ZTBRY DEBORIPTIOII. •

H. B. & G. W. BENNEBS
oeßlAlly 2? South Front ateret, Philadelphia.

MUSIC STORII.I
NO. 98 .MARKIT STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,
Of every description.

DRUMS, PIPES, ELUTES, ACCORDIONS, etc. at
the lowest CITY PRICES, at

W.KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
No. 98 Mazur S .

A 8008 FOR THE TIMES I
American Annual Cyclopedia and Register of

Important Eventsfor the Year 1861. In 1 vol
8 vo. over 750pages. Cloth sp3, Leather $8.50.
Published by D. Appleton. 4- Co., New York.
The design ofthis work is to furnish a reoord of all

the important knowledge of the year. The events of
the war, owingto their prominence, will, of course °ls-
copy a conspicuous part, but all other branches2Sol-
ewe, Art, Literature, the Mechanic Arts, &c.will re.
06190 due attention. The work will be published ex-
clusively by subscription, andreedy for delivery inRUN
next.

Aloe, new complete
Beston's Debates ofCosgress,l6 vo/umas, $8 and $8.60

pes volume.
Benton's Thirty Years in U. S. Senate,2 volumes, 52.50

and $3 per Vol.
Cyclopedia of American Eloquence, containing the

speeches oldie most eminent Orators of America, 14
steel portraits, 2 vols. $2.50 each.

Parton s'Life and Times ofAndrew Jackson,8 volumes.
12.50 each.
Address J. P. STRABBATIGH, Harriebarg, Ps.

General Agent for D. APPLETON & 00.
Por Circulars deacripthe of Annual Cyclopedia.

aPrII3-d&urtf.

QWEET CIDER !—A very superior lot
t„) just received and for sale by WM. Dooll.jr.. &Co.

OTATOES.-300 BUPA NLS OF AP • mmenor finality justreceived and for sale low, by
' ' " • WM. DUCK, ER., & CO.

DRIFD PE A.pFIES-PABED AND
lINPABED—juat received by

• WM. DOCK, la.,& CO.

T H E
Weekly "Patriot &
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!
AND

THE ONLY DEMOORATIO PAPER PUBLISHED AT
THE IMO Of GOVERNMENT!

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACH WEEK I

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
• AND FIFTY CENTS 1

WHEN
SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OP NO?.LESS

THAN ZEN COPIES 707)1iD-ADD.4BS!
We have been compelled toraise the clib trdellfription

price toone dellarand fifty cents inorder to Aare our-
selves from' actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taxes,'about twenty-live per cent., and is still rising;
and when wetell our Democratic friends, candidly, that
WO can no longerRand to sell theWeekly PATRIOT AND
UNION at one dollar a year, and must add fifty cents or
atop the publication, we trust they will appreciate oar
petition, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tione,,go to work with a will to increase ourlist in every
county in the State. We hive endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaper usefulasa party
organ, and welcome as anews messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has notbeen without
some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politics of the State achieved at the late election ;

and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
theprinciples of the party,and ananxiousdeaire topro-
mote its interests, with come experience and a moderate
degree ofability, can be made serviceable hereafter,the
Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION will not be less useful to
the party or lees welcome to the family circle inthe fu-
ture than it has been in the past. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to every influentialDemocrat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our sapseription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi:
vidual is trifling, the benefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity ofsustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to them for assistance with the fullest Confi-
dence ofsuccess.

The same reasons which induce us to raise the price
ofthe Weekly, operate in regard to the Daily paper, the
pries ofwhich is also increased. Theadditional emit to
each subscriber will be but trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ourselves that the change necessarily made
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were we eertalu that such would be the woe
queues, we should still be compelled to make it, or old
fer a ruinous loss. tinder these circumstances we must
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather., the
justice.of the public, and abide their verdict, whatever
it BAY be;

The period for which manyof our subscribers have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of issuing this notice, reminding them
of the same, in order that they may .

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
We shall also take it asan especial favor if our present

subscribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that
the PATRIOT AND UNION is the only Democratic paper
printed inHarrisburg, and considering the large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current Datlß of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
from everywhere up to the moment the paper goat to
premi,:politioal,miscellaneons,- generaa. isod local new.
marketreports, ie decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER: PUBLISHED IN
THE STATE!

There is scarcely a village or-town in the State in
whicha club cannotbe raised if the proper exertion be
made, and surely there are few places in which one or
more energetic men cannot be found who are in favor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrines, who
would be willing to make the effort to. raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR I
Let us hear frem you. The existing war, and the sp•
proaching sessions of Congress and the State Legisla-
tuxe, are invested with unusual interest, and every man
should have the news,

TERMS.
DAILY PATRIOT Amip

Single copy for one year,in advance .......:......$6 00
Single copyduring the session ofthe Legislature.. 2 00

City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of$l6Oper hun

dred.
WEEKLYtiIIiTRIOT ANI>I. I7NION,

Published every Thursday.
Single eopyone year, in anvance $2 00
Ten copies to one address 15 00

Subscriptions maycommenceat any time. PAY AL-
WAYS INADVA.hOIS. We are obliged to make,this
imperative_ In finery instance cash must tiecompany
subscription. Any person sending tut a club of twenty
subscribers to the Weekly will be: entitled to a copy for
his services. The price, even at the advinced rate is
eo low that we cannot offer greater inducements than
this. Additions maybe made at any time to a club of
subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents
for each additional name. It is not neoessaryto send
usthe namesofthose constituting a club, as we cannot
undertake to address each paper to club enbecribers
separately. Specdmeusopiee of the Weeklywill be sent
to all who desire it ,

0.BARRETT & 00.,Harrisburg, Pa
N. B.—The following law, passed by Congress in-1860,

defines the duty of Pootmeatere in relation to the de-
livery of newspapers to club subscribers :

(See Little, Brown,* Co.'s edition of the Latrs of 1860,
page 36;chapter 131, sealant 1.)

"Provided, however, that where packages of newspa
Pere or periodicals are received atany post once directed
to one address, and the names of the club subscribers to
which they belong, with the postage for a quarter in ad-
vance, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de-
liver the same to their respective owners."

To suable the Postmaster to comply with this regula-
tion, it will be necessary that be be furnished with the
list of names composing the club, and paid a quarter's
(or year's) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy

of Postmasters. affords the assurance that they will
eheerfullyaccommoosta Glib subscribers, and the latter
should take care that the postage, which is but a trite
in each case, bepaid in advance. Oend on the clubs

EW ORLEANS SUGAR !—FIRST ix
Tall MARLIT !—For sale by

jyl2 WM. DOCK, Js., & CO.

flOAL NOTICE.—We would respect-
1t../ fully informourcostomers that we have appointed
Major DWIC M7OO MUNN Agent for the sale of Tre-
verton Coal. AU orders sent tohim will receive prompt
attention atour regular prices. MOWTON &Co ,

Lessee of Treverton Coal Mines.
Having received an agency for the gale of Treverton

Coal, I take pleasure in recommending it to all my cus-
tomers asa first class, free burning coal, free fromall im-
purities and does not clinker. 710 r dcmestic and steam
purposes this coal cannot be excelled.

DAVID M,CORMICIL
Harrisburg, February 14, 1863—feb16.6t*

HAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
11 SAUSAGES, TONGUES, &c., for Bale low, by

WM DOCK, JR.. & CO.

TA PANEQE TEA.—A choice lot of
pthis celebrated Teajuse received. It is of thefirst
cargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength and fragrance. and is also
entirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture ofany
kind.
It is the natural leafof the Japanese Tea Plant.
For gale by • WM. DOCK, jr., & Co

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SNELL!
FIFTY GROW of the above Superior Matches Plat

eeived, and for sale by WM. DOCK, Ja., & 00•

WHITE B RANDY !! PRESERV-
T nest erntvosus.—A verysuperior article, (strictlypars ') just received and for sale by

Jlll.O WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

Ensittess (garbs.

DR- : WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RISIDIINOR THIRD HIRE-NORTH STRUT.
Hie I. now hilly prepared to attend promptly to the

dittleepf, profession in all its branches.
A LOIS IND year suocresnm IENDIOAL sizeminwa

joint.' him in promising fillandample satisfaation to
all whomajlevor him with ct, call,be th•diseaseOhronie
or any other nature. t , mlB-diwly

WM. H. MI'LLEIL I

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OPTION IN,

SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,

BETIMEN WALNUT AND MARKET SQUARE)
eLO2BI Nearly opposite the Buehler House. rditiotv

THOS. C. MAcDOWEIAL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT. .

Office in Burke's Row, Third street, (Up Stairs.)
Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-

ington Oily, who are reliable baldness men, any hard-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. m6-y

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
•

UPHOLSTERER,
Chadlut etreet, four doors above Second,

(OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HMI HOOSE,)
Is prepared to furniat to Order, in thevery beststyle or
workmanship, Spring and Hair Mattresses, Window Cur-
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticles ofFurniture inhis
lice, on short notice •nd moderste terms. Having ex-
perience in the business, he feels warranted inasking a
share of public patronage, confidentofhis ability to give
satisfaction. Janl7-dtf

SILAS WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG:

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODZORS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, ✓lccordeonr,
STRINGS, SORES AND BOOK RUBIO, &C., &0.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALROMSf
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Sguare.and OvalFrames

of everydescription madeto order. Rey:aiding done.
Agency for Throreis Sewing Machines.

117" Sheet Music sent by Mail. oetl-1-

JOHN W. GLOVER,
MERCHANT TAILOR!

Has jutreceived from Now York, an saw*
moot of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public es

nov22) MODERATE PRICES. dtf

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice.in theseveral Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
lections made promptly. A. C. SMITH,

fel)26 J. IL EWING.

JCOOK, Merchant Tailor,
4, 27 ORESNDT ST., between Second and Front,

Has justreturned from the city with an assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERWS AND TESTINOS,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order; and, also, an assortmentof READY MADE

Clothing and Gentlemen,* Furnishing Goods.
nova-lyd

•

DEN
B. N. GEDDA, D. D. ES.,

44' NO . 11 0 /11LARICET STREET,

Riff & EXINEEL'S BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
janB-tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDRY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN.
1101711 SICIOND STREW, Allolfl OHISNUT,

11111183010,PA.
Depot fortis° sale ofEttereoscopes,StereosoopieViews,

Undo and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious publications. noBo-d7

TORN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

Allmanner of 'VISITING? WEDDING AND BUSI-
NESS CARDS arccutad inthemostartistic styles and
moat reasonable terms. deol4-dtt

Cie grid & Rion.
SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 21 1863.

REMARKS
0 F

HON. WILLIAM. A. WALLACE,
OF OLEABZIMILD,

IN THE &NATE OF PSFASYLVAIILI,
Alareh 6th, 1863,

On the amendment, inviting GeneralOleilsm tovisit
the Capital, to the JointResolOnnitendering the nee

ofibeltenate Chamber to ix:figrOmMre Johnson and
Wright. "."'

MIL SPEAKER : I have listened with great
interest to the denunciations, epithets and in-
vective that have fallen upon us from Senators
upon the other side of this chamber. The
crime (if such it be) of being a Democrat, I
shall neither attempt to palliate nor deny. In
saying that I am a Democrat, I take to myself
no feeling of shame, but rather feel a thrill of
pride and of glory. lam proud to be an hum-
ble member of that noble party that for three-
fourths of eighty years has conducted this
Government, that from a few feeble colonies
elevated her to be a great and mighty nation,
whose commerce whitened every sea beneath
the azure vault of heaven ; the "broad stripes
and bright stars" of whose national ensign
fluttered in the breezes of every clime in the
known world. Sir, I take to—myself no thrill
of shame that lam a Demoorat. I glory in the
name in the past ;I am proud of it the pre-
sent; and,in it I yet see hope in the future.
And when invective, denunciation and bitter
words are thrown upon me here, I hurl them
back defiantly, in the teeth of Senators upon
this floor. Sir, we are as loyal to this govern-
ment as any Senators are; we have sustained
and will sustain the Governmerit and the Con-
stitution. The people are the sovereigns of
this Republic. lam one of the people ; and,
es such, I, the humblest equally with the lofti-
est, have the right to demand that my rulers
shall not be my tyrants. By virtue of law, the
sovereign people have chosen their public, ser-
vants and placed them in high places to admin-
ister the government according to law. They
demand that their rulers shall obey the law.
They have a written Constitution, on the broad
Pedestal ofwhich therights of personal liberty,
freedom of speed' and freedom of the press are
plainly graven. They demand the inestimable
privilege of the uncontrolled exercise of all
these rights, subject only to the penalty the
law hath affixed for their abuse. When the
ruler—our servant—demand of us obedience
to the law, it is our duty to yield it, and it is
our right to demand at his hands implicit obe-
dience to the law which he has sworn to sup-
port.

Sir, let us come directly to the question at
issue. This resolution tenders to Andrew
Johnson, of Tennessee, and Joseph E. Wright,
of Indiana, the use of this Hall; the amend-
ment of the Senator from Clarion extends the
same courtesy to Pennrisylvania's gallant son,
George B. McClellan. Senators speak dispar-
agingly, of the merits of General MoClellan,
landplainly indicate their determination to vote
dawn the amendment. During this discussion
the virtues, the loyalty and patriotism of Gov.
Johnson have been extolled; his fealty to the
government and his personal exposure of him-
self in its service in Tennessee have been flat-
teringly commented upon. Is merit found in
him only ? Go b•ick with me to July and Au-
gust, 1861. Let us glance at the position of
the rebel army entrenched within hearing of
the Capitol. Our army confident and brave,
but inexperienced, under the guidance of the
veteran Scott, was impetuously driven forward
be the machinations of political fanatics. It
was madly dashing against the battlements at
Manassas; it did all that a brave and loyal
soldiery could do but was thrown back, beaten,
dismayed and bleeding, upon. Washington.—
The army demoralized—the Capital defenceless
—the administration dismayed and well nigh
despairing—Representatives and Senators un-
nerved and powerless, trembled in the well
grounded anticipation of immediate danger,
and

gg With livid lips they arced,
'The foes the foes they come."

Al!as dismay, all were in trepidation ; and
with outstretched hands they sought relief.—
Whence shall it come ?—is it from (ievernor

Johnson, then a Senator ofthe United States ?

Why he partook of the general dread.
To the young and vigorous McClellan the

eye of the nation involuntarily turned, and the
armies of the government were at once placed
beneath his control. He was brought to
Washington when confusion and disorderreign-
ed supreme, but under his magic touch a new
state of things grows up ; confidence and order
follow chaos ; the armydisorganizedis reorgan-
ized for victory ; and when the order to move
forward comes, the stronghold of the enemy is
acquired by that greatest of all victories—a
bloodless one Prudence and caution, love for
hie soldierly and devotion to his country, long
suffering and patience under repeated injuries,
undoubted bravery and genius as a General,
have made this man,. George B. McClellan, the
idol of the nation.

During all the existence of the rebellion,
where is Andrew Johnson ? In the Senate of
the United States, seeking protection for him-
self and his fellows under the bayonets of the
soldiers of McClellan. Until this hour, when
has heshown himself in thefront of battle ? In
high places—as the military Governor of his
own people, as their dictator—wefind him ; he
is never found in arms in defence of his State,
or valiantly fighting in defence of the liberties
of his people, against the armed cohorts of the
rebellion. Never, never I

Sir, it is but.proper that the representatives
of the • people of Pennsylvania should place
upon record their desire that a man who has
done yeoman service in behalf of the govern.
meat should be equally honored with the mad
who holds the position of military Governor
under the government of the United States
The Republicon party in the New York Legis-
lature has refused to accord to Gen M'Clelliin
the honor of a public reception. He who has
done more than any other toward crushing out
the insurrection, is refused an opportunity to
be heard. M'Clellan, the soldier, has volunta-
rily encountered the perils of the battle-field
and the privatiOns of the camp, Johnson, the
civilian, has remained in inglorious ease as a
Senator and a Governor. This resolution as
amended, places them on the same level, and
surely Gov. Johnson cannot complain of this.
For this simple request, for exercising our un-
doubted right to criticise all public, men, for
plainly expressing our opinions and convic-
tions, we are bitterly denounced. Sirs, you
may talk as you will. We are your peers—
Senaiers of this Commonwealth—sustained by
a noble and a loyal constituency ; we are sus-
taining the doctrines of the Constitution, and
demand and willhave theright freely to express
the opinions thatactuate us.

Mr. Speaker, it has beensaid that every man
who was a Democratic Senator or &presents-
live in Congress, and every Democratic Gover-
nor at the inception of the rebellion, is now in
armed rebellion against the Government. In Ds
broad statement, this is incorrect; that it is

partially true follows naturally from the facts,
that Republicanism was essentially sectional,
that -the South 'was mainly represented by De-
mocrats, and that Southern members and Sena-
tors' followed the fortunes of their States. But
that these facts prove the disloyalty of the
Northern Democracy is utterly absurd. They
simply proyelhat 'sectional Republicanism has
given thweoveted opportunity to sectional se-
cession; But, sirs, let me ask you what was
your condition then and what is it now ! When
secession was accomplished and bloodshed was
inaugurated, every,brivieh of the National gov-
-ernment was lunder yap, undisputed control;ra gettthe executive and ive departments of
almost every. No, ••,. tate were absolutely
yours ; , Republicans rioted in power. Now,
sire, the times are changed. You are passing
away ; the people are wresting from you the
sceptre of dominion ; and men who, like An-
drew Johnson, are Willing to trample the Con-
stitution under foot, are in transition; they
will, inthe earlyfuture, be buried in dark obli-
vion, an 3 men who will stand upon the grand
bulwarks of the Constitution, the noble pulsa-
tions of whose hearts beat in sympathetic uni-
son with thirtyifour States, who will bear aloft
the banner of ourcountry with not a star erased
—they are the men who are trampling upon
your heels and will soda follow in the places
you new occupy. Sirs, this is the past and
the present of the rebellion, these are the signs
of the times.. •

I am opposed to the reception of Governor
.Johnson for no personal reason ; but, sir, I am
unwilling to recognize his-present official posi-
tion. Ile is not the Governor of Tennessee in
my view of the law. lam opposed to the re-
solution because Republican Senators are un-
willing to yield the same courtesy to General
M'Clellan. I am opposed to the resolution
because I am unwilling to countenance-any of
those men who have rendered aid and comfort
toward sustaining this administration—mark •

me—towards sustaining this administration in
its unconstitutional, unwarranted and unne-
cessary measures. Andrew Johnson is one of
those who has gone farthest, who has been the
most ultra of the ultra in sustaining the vio-
lent measure of the administration at Wash-
ington. '

Mr. FULLER. Will the Senator allow me to
ask him a question ?

Mr. WALLACE. Certainly.
Mr. FULLER. Does the Senator refer to the

war measures of the administration ?

Mr. WALLACE. I do. To those and to all
other utmostitutional measures.

Mr. FULLER. It is for that you condemn
him?

Mr. WALLACE. No, sir, not for that alone,
but because he has been _a consistent and warm
friend of all their radical measures.

Mr. FULLER. I desire to ask the Senator
whether Andrew Johnson has sustained this
administration in any other measures except
those necessary for putting down this rebel-
lion ?

Mr. WALLACE. He has sustained the ad-
ministration in its emancipation measures, in
its suspension of the writof habeas corpus, in all
its prominent measures. Sir, the Senator can-
not point out a single measureof this adminis-
tration that was opposed by the lomil people of
the-North,--that has not been sustained by An-
drew Johnson. It is' for this I shall vote
against his occupying this hall.

Mr. FULLER. Do 1 understand the Senator
to say that the loyal people of the North are
opposed to Andrew Johnson because he has
euetained the Government?

Mr. WALLACE. I do not say any such
thing, and I suppose that that sufficiently
covers the inquiry of the gentleman.

I shall proceed. In its emancipation policy
—in its control and absolute suspension of the
right of free speech and afree press—in its're-
peated arbitrary arrests—the administration
has gone contrary to the Government. The
Government of the United States can do none
of these things. In the organic law of the
land, it is plainly written that the rights of
personal liberty, freedom of speech and free-
dom of the press are rights upon which no
man dare lay his hand. Yet the right of per-
sonal liberty has been repeatedly violated and
the authority of the law contemned and defied.
The courts were open; the law of the land
was infull force; none were interfering to stop
its execution ; the people loyal and minas-
sive ; yet men have been taken by this admin-
istration from their homes and families, de-
prived of their constitutional right of trial by
jury, and immured in distant fortsand prisons.

The eternal principles embodied in the bill
of rights of Pennsylvania and contained in
the Amendments of the Constitution- of the
United States are the strata upon which rest
all our political rights. It was to preserve
these that the Constitution was framed. It
was to secure these that the revolution was
fought; all the other provisions of the written
law were designed as the outer barriers for the
protection of these. These great principles
are immutable and can never be subverted and
our liberties -preserved. These are the Govern
ment. To protect them is the highest duty of
any administration called into existence under
the provisions ofthe Constitution. No admin-
istration can strike out of existence these great
principles without destroying the very institu-
tions they are sworn to support.

And, sir, there is another thing to be said
in this connection. Vacilistion of purpose—a
continued vacillation of policy and purpose
has characterized this administration from its
inception ; it has bad this policy to day and
that to morrow ; it has wandered here to-day
and there to morrow: it has proposed this thing
as a war measure to-day and that thing to-mor-
row, until, little by little, it has crushed out
the Union sentiment of the South and almost
exhausted the lopil people of the North, by
arousing a trembling apprehension for the
preservation of the liberties guaranteed by the
Constitution. This vacillation of purpose on
the part of the administration has knitted to-
gether the people of the South as one mighty
mass in arms against us ; blood has flowed
like water; and treasure, by the thousand
millions, has already been expended in the
hitherto fruitless efforts to conquer a peace
and cru-h the insurrection. Unless reason
shall resume its throne North and S•tuth—un-
less the olive branch accompany the sword--
unless honesty of purpose and fealty to our
constitutional obligations shall gain the ascen-
dant—there is no ray of hope for the future.

In speaking as I have spoken of the Consti-
tution, I do 'not wish to be understood as in-
terposing its provii.ions as a protection to
rebels in arms If they have violated the law,
let them be tried by the law and be punished
by the law. Ido not wish my position upon
this question to be misunderstood. The his-
tory of the world shows us that occasions of
public commotion are seized upon by designing
men to sweep sway the liberties of the people.
I am solicitous for the preservation of the Con-
stitution, because it. is the greet protecting
power for my liberties and the liberties of the
people I represent:

Mr. RIDGWAY. I would ask the gentle-
men whether be is supporting the Constitu-
tion for the purpose of protecting slavery or
liberty?

Mr. WALLACE lam supporting the Con-
stitution for the. purpose of protecting myself
and my posterity. lum unwilling to entrust
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the right to control my constituents, se chil-
dren and myself to any " one man power." We
have a written law, and by that written law we
must abide.

Sir, I again indignantlyrepel the assertion of
Senators upon this floor, that the Democracy
aredisloyal. Thousands ofthe noble Democ-
racy of Pennsylvania are moir in the army;
they promptly responded to the call for troops ;

they have nobly sacrificed their private inter-
ests and pursuits and have devoted themselves
to the support Of the government, andare now
engaged in vindicating by arms the power of
the government.

When gentlemen- undertake-to make a dis-
tinction between the leaders ofthe Democracy
and the Democratic masses, they fall into a
grievous error. Sirs, Itell yoit the leaders are
behind the people on this question. I tell
Senators that the people of Pennsylvania are
far in advance of their leaders in their zeal for
the maintenance of the Constitution. They
say "stand by'every line, cling to every letter,
plant yourselves upon its eternal doctrines and
letno power move you therefrom; they re-
proach their leaders that they do not more de-
fiantly and emphatically denounce these con.f`
tinned and repeated usurpations of the rights
of the people.

Sir, we are for the Constitution and the law ;

and when Senators call us iidisloyal," I ask •
them inwhat wehave disobeyed the law ? Obe-
dience to law is the true test of loyalty. He
whe obeys the law is the loyal man, and he who
is willing under any plea—aye, even the plea
of necessity—to tratiple beneath his feet the
liberties of the people and the law of the land
is a disloyal man. [Applause.] I hurl back
upon such men the imputation of disloyalty.
We are the loyal men because we'are for the
law. Let those who seek to subvert the law
receive to themselves the damning record of
disloyalty. The Democracy of Pennsylvania
and of the whole North are loyal; the people
of Pennsylvania are loyal; they desire to
maintain this Governmentunimpaired and as it
has descended to them from their fathers.

In behalf of this Government and in support
Of the law, two hundred thousand of our noble
people have gone forth to battle. Of those
two hundred thousand, thirty thousand have
bravely died with their feet to the foe and
their fames to Heaven. Are these the evi-
dences of disloyalty ? Is this the conduct of
a disloyal people ? No! no ! no ! sirs. These
men have nobly died in defence ofthe Govern-
ment that has fostered and protected them;
and I say to Senators .now, that the gaping
wounds of these thirty thousand soldiers are
mouths vocal with imprecations upon the
heads of those who have so criminally mis-
managed this war. Their eorpees, stark sad
stiff,' will rise in judgment against the men
who strive to wrest from a free people the
plainest teachings of that law, in defence of
which those brave soldiers nobly died.

ROLL OF HONOR.

A certain individual once made the wise ob-
servation thatmen and animals are indistinctly
"seen through a fog;"-but he should haw,
carried his Ouggestion farther and stated that
every mooted question has k,two sides. This
seems especially to be the case in reference to
an article published on the 10th inst., in the
Harrisburg Telegraph, -entitled "Roll of In-
famy." In that toll ere the names of the fol-
lowing State Senators:

WM. A. WALLACE, of Clearfield county.
Geo. H. Bucher, Cumberland, •i

Heiner Clymer, Berke, U

C. M. Donovan, Philadelphia if

A. H. Glatz, York di

C. L. Lumberton, Clarion "

H. S. Mott, Monroe it

John C. Smith, Montgomery 44

G W. Stein, Northampton Si

J. B. Stark, Luzerne fi

These men may well be pfoud of the votes
they oast for which they are stigmatized as
members of a "Roll of Infamy." The Mention
of the Telegraph, intentionally omitted to in
form his readers of the full facts in this case.
He omitted to slate that previous to these men
voting against granting the use of the Senate
Chamber of theState to such political aspirants
as Andy Johnson and ea• Gov. Wright, the
Abolition majority of the State Senate refused
to giant the same privilege to Gen. Geo. B. Mc-
Clellan, the greatest Captain of the age. tut,
citizens of Pennsylvania, it isyour duty to
probe this thing fully. Look to the men who
voted against granting the use of that cham-
ber to the man who hato twice saved the Na-
tional Capitol, who has reorganized twos defeat-
ed armies, who stands to-day, first in the
hearts of his countrymen; and then calmly
pass your verdict upon their action.

Here are their names. Read them. Ob-
serve them carfully. This is, indeed a roll of
infamy ;

Amos R. Boughter, Lebanon county.
Franklin Bound, North'd. "

George Connell, Phila. 14

Smith Fuller, Fayette
Wm. Hamilton, Lancaster "

John A. Heistand,
Henry Johnson,LyooMing sg

Wm. Kinsey, Bucks ff.

M. B. Lowry, Erie .6

Chas. M'Candless Butler 44

Jeremiah Nichols, Philadelphia "

John P. Penney, Allegheny "

Jacob E Ridgeway, Phila. 66

J. H. Robison, Mercer le

Jacob S. Serrill, Delaware 44

Alex. Stutzman, Somerset "

W. J. Turrell, Suequehanna "

Harry White, Indiana 1111

S. F. Wilson, Tioga 44

G. V Lawrence, Speaker, Washington co.
Soldiers of the Army of the Potomac there

are the namre of the Abolition whelps, who re-
fused your gallant commander, George B. M'-
Clellan, a hearing in the Senate Chamber of the
Keystone State ! that State which gave him
birth, and a State which can proudly boast to
own " the noblest Roman of them all." When
you return to your homes, and exercise once
again the elective franchise, we well know you
will mete out to these Abolition hounds their
just dues, and ever uphold the fair fame of
" Little Mae," the idol of your army.—Clear-
field Rfpublecan.

POLITICAL DI•SI:NIHON IN TBN AUNT.
Several of the Indiana and Connecticut
soldiers are sending home letters denouncing
the attempt to present them to the people as
supporters of certain party resolutions which
they are represented as approving. If party
men choose to introduce political dbleussione
into the camp, they cannot fail to be injured
by the debate. We do not advise snob dis-
cussions, but if they are unwisely forced upon
the soldiers by the Republiesans the adminis-
tration will soon he sorry for it. What has
already given greut OM nee in deelaring that
they approve of certnin men and retiolutione
whieh they have been prompt to COttdedni.—
N. Y. Pa,ress

OUR TRADE WITH LEEns.—Some idea of the
amount of trade between Lied+. in Englond,
and the United States may be formed from the
fact that Mr. Marshall, United Stet. s Consul
at that place, reports to the Department of
State that the amount of the invoiced on goods
imported to 11/.. United States for the quarter
ending December 81, 1862, was $2,670,084.


